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BUFFALO LITHIA WATER

SPRING No. 1.

NATURE'S BOON TO

The Great Regulator of

DR. HALSTEAD BOVT.AKD. TWitr nf
Medicine of the Faonltv of Vr:,i r Till
Professor in the Baltimore Medical College, 7B
avenue d'Antin, Paris :

"BUFFALO LTTHIA WATF.R ia iwrh.
MORE THAN ANY OTHER WATER IN THE
yvmuw, A BrKUlFIC for diseaBea of theFEMALE PELVIC ORGANS .

acts as a MENSTRUAL REGULATOR ; incases of AMENOBRHOEA it reduces the CATA-MENI- A,

while in oases of DYSMENOR3HOEA
allays the pain and induces the excessive

flow of blood, amounting to MENORRHAGIA,
the normal standard. In both diseases acourse of this water tends to make the flow ap-pear AT THS REGULAR INTERVALS OF TWENTY-EIGH- T

days, accommodating itself in some un-
accountable manner to each class of cases."

DR. JOHtf H. TUCKER. Hunriprann V C.
member of the Medical Societv of Nnrth rwni
jlina, member of the American Medical Associ
ation :

"In manv of the diseases Pecnlinr tn Wn.
men Menstrual Irreirnlari
and the many functional derangements result- -
ug irom uuioro-Anaem- io conditions, I pre- -

Water it Cases of One tea M&allcn Bottles, $5.tf0, f.a here- -

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET SEXT FREE.

SPRINGS OPEN FOR

THOS. IE G OODE, IFxopiietor,
11 I BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.

SPECIAL SALE
-- IK-

Handkerchiefs I

INITIAL, EMBROIDERED AND
1 colored border?, 9c eachi or six for 50c.

Silk Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ia
each, or six for 30c.

39c for Plaited Cambric Shirt Waists, in light colors and ail sizes. Wrap-
pers and Tea Gowns, $1.89 and $1.85 each.

The Big Sales in our Millinery Department still continue. It's thestyles and low prices that keep it a going, and new goods received daily
make our stock complete.

Stylish Hats at 19c each. Our Trimmed Hats are going fast, and '.keep
o ir three milliners and Mrs. Taylor busy.

v.t

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The Kansas Peoples' arty has put a
full ticket ifl the Held. It Las been
agreed at a recent meeting of the Gray

aad i Clevelatd men of Indiana
that Governor Gray's name shall not
be pushed for a place on the Presiden-
tial ticket Ten thousand people
attended the anti-Hom- e Rule Ulster
convention je6terday. The Homceo
pathic Institute recently in session in
Washington City favors the Paddock
Pure Food bill. The President has the
placed Commander F. R. Smith, of the
navy, on the retired list. The Presi-
dent of Venezuela has resigned.
The Railroad Commission issues an on
order regulating passenger rates on
"mixed trains." Judge Bond has the
p'.aced the" Richmond and Danville
Railroad company and its leaded lines
in the hands of receivers. The ship1

ments of gold to Europe lor this week
aggregate 7,lt0,000. A Tennessee
murderer is executed in the presence
of 10,()C0 people. The gallows was ing
erected fifteen miles from the j ill in One

told
order that a suitable location might be
had to accommodate the crowd.
The number of deaths from the Min-

nesota cyclone is now put down at
thirty. Seventeen bodies have been
recovered. H. L. Loucks, vice presi-

dent
to

of the National Alliance, has gone
to Washington to take charge of the
affairs of the Alliance. Dun & Co., M.
in their weekly report, say that hot is
weather and hot politics together have
affected trade, but there is improve-
ment

his
iu trade and in the prospects; at is

the East the demand for manufactured
goods i9 large; cotton spinners are
taking more cotton than a year ago,, to
and unsold stocks of goods are com-

paratively small; exports continue in
heavv. with moderate increase in im

er'sports; money is plentiful everywhere
and collections are good for the season. left

The lava from the crater of Mount
Vesuvius has caused , an immense led
bridge across the valley at the foot of

the mountain, which forms a beautiful
ailfht. Many people go out to see it.

The grandson of E. T. Williams, of

U ncolnton, N. C, who was kidnapped
by tramps last March, has been found

in Norfolk, Va., so says a dispatch to

the New York World. The matter
of
a

offthe Tribune and the Typographical
Union was up yesterday before the
convention of , that body and it was

stated that the matter had been settled. Is
The whole matter was referred to

Union No. & ot New York city. The
' forces are gathering at Chicago and

the fight seems to be Cleveland against
the field. His friends claim that he
ha 500 votes eolld and that if they can

hold together other votes will come to

him sufficient to nominate him. It is

thought that his friends will goto
Juatloe Fuller if Uiey find that he can-

not be dominated. The efforts of the
&nti-Clevela- men will be to ktep
cne-thir- d of the vote solid against him
until his friends find they cannot
nominate him. The Cleveland men in

fceir calculations do not count the
ngth of Gorman.tl
TlME RAILROAD COMMISSION.

kIHniE Pawenwr RateAn Order Tr.lm.von
Une CIAL.-

RALEIGH.
commission 10-a- ay

The Itailroad
following orucr 10 wissued the

effect July 1st Ol all mixed trains,
syhere two coachnrrvinf? uassengers- ,

es are attached, lirst nuu- beuuuu
tickets must be sold; ?uere ouiy uuo

Coach is attached only secoua Giass

rates shall1 be charged, uuless the
In

icaach has separate apartments; then
Lfirst and second class rates may b 3

pharged.
AVafchliittton Clly New.

v- - SHINGTON, D. C, June 17. The
iJtionh.1 Homoeopathic institute closed
UsKoa to-da- y and agreed to meet
l rhiraVo u ext year. Among its last

.?opt!on of a resolution't was the
m t Dm HHflfc'JSre of the Paddock

od bill now before Congress

The Pr esidenuo-da- v battled the loi g
.uendlnK caaa ot uommauuci

Smith, United States Navy, directing
Ma retirement on half pay. ,

The Department of State was Una
morning advld-b- y cable from the
United States Legation at Caracas or

the resignation of the President of
Venezuela. The situation remains
n niat"J little Or UO .

eSUlteujeMj. jjicvQii- -

ing. rr ":aA .k waminas neen asoumi- .- j
rvMino.il until such
oon hfl convened for the purposed or

XhVt Congress will eet for that pur
pose almost immeQiaieiv

Hue Ball.
WAv.'HiNGTOK, D. C. June 16 --rThe

following

10 10 0- -3
5 20 4 2 10 0 x 14

unnomft rR.'ledatend of fourth
inning.

Chattanooga
Chattanooga 0 0 0 0 0 000000- 1- 3

Montgomery 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- I
n n A

Pittsburg 3 U U U i U U " "
Cleveland 50000010-1-

Macon
Macon 0 0 0 0 3 0 0- - 7

Memphis 0 2 0 0 3P3 x 8

New York-N- ew

YTork 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0

Brooklyn 0 i 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
Birmingham-Birmingha- m

1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0- -0

New Orleans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -
Atlanta-Atla- nta

Mobile
St. Louie-S- t.

Louie 1 0 0 4 0 3 0-- 10

Cincinnati ,
0 0 1 0 0 0 0- -3

,.....rMi Hodles Recovered.
M.vuiTn Minn.. June 17. The

lateat developments realize tbe gravest
tear of yesterday as to the cyclone.
The death loss will amount to at least
thirty, and seventeen bodies have been

Alias far. with a large terri
tory to hear item. The cyclone was

uue of the worst that has ever visited
the Northwest. The greatest loss was
about Wells and Minnesota L.ake.

No one urged to buy, but polite attention
will convince you of the same at

AT CHICAGO.

THE GREAT RACE TO BE BETWEEN
CLEVELAND AND THE FIELD

The Cleveland ITIen Claim Five Hun
dred Votes at Least on the First

Ballot The Effort of the Op
position to Hold One-Thi- rd

the Delegates
Against Him. 1

Chicago, June 17. The battling for
the Democratic nomination has not yet
lairly begun. A shot or two from the
picket Hues of the advancing forces is

that has been heard so far in Chi iscago. The troops, however, are on the
way, and on Saturday the struggle will

fierce enough. As Ueual,the curious
American mind is looking eagerly for-
ward to the close of the conflict and en-
deavoring to judge the result. It is too
early for speculations, but not too early ofscan the field . in order to note the
disposition and strength of the forces
marching hitberward and, while the

is measurably clear, to point out
what engagements are likely to be mot t
significant and decisive- - It is ob-
vious the conflict is to be one of Cleve-
land against the field. It is obvious
also that the key to the situation is, in

large measure, held by the State of
New York and by the great delegation
which is to represent it here. '

The Cleveland plan of campaign is
perfect in its outlines. The arrival of.

Fairchild caused it to be
disclosed in all its details. The re-
verses, which the Cleveland people
have met in Ohio and Arkansas show
that the plan might be lacking in some
features, but the supporters of the:

are sure that every thing
will go through about as they have
mapped it out. From now on none of
them will re found willing to admit the
that Cleveland has fewer than 500 votes

sight. The tables, which have been
given nut by the Cleveland leaders in the
New York, and which were distributed

Chicago yesterday, have been skill-
fully

the
put together so as to show 500 the

votes, making allowances for various cf
shifts. For instance, in one of the ta
bles Illinois.forty-eigh- t votes are cred

to Palmer and still 500 figured up
Cleveland. In another table the

forty-eig- ht Illinois delegates are put
down for Cleveland but the total Is still
only 500, allowance baing made in this
tabulation for some doubtful delegates by

the Southern Stales, which had
heretofore been claimed for the

The managers of the Cleveland cam
paign Know that the opposition is bend-
ing itself to the single purpose of keep-
ing one third of the delegates abso
lutely against Cleveland, with the idea
that by a column of this sort inereases Of

may be made which will divide the
strength pretty evenly. To oppose this
their efforts are directed to showing

500 votes which can be held together
all ballots. They argue tnat an

they have to do is to wait and the
nomination will come their way. They
have more delegates by 150 than Hill of
and they don't think the opposition of
could do better if it tried to combine

somebody else. So they say there
no reason why the convention should

make a nomination by Thursday,
though they are willing to allow
another day's work. They believe that all
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota

never be shaken from Cleveland as
and they are not without reason in this
belief. If they get a majority of the
Illinois men, uuder the unit .rule, they
also count on holding the Prairie
State In lice as long as they need it.

If they fall to nominate Cleveland,
Vilas, Dickinson and otherB of the
Northwestern Cleveland folks are will-
ing to join W. C. Gaudy in giving
Chief Justice Fuller a 'boost." In
spite of the denials made a few weeks
ago, somebody has letters in which
Fuller's candidacy is fully discussed and
Grover Cleveland himself is quoted as
being friendly to it. But this contin-
gency is too remote for present conr
sideration. fThe buqyancy of the Bqies boom in
Iowa is worrying Eastern leaders a at
trifle. They think they may need the
Hawkeye State at an early atige of
the ballot for the moral effect it will
have, but they don't know how to go
about getting it. Any promise of the
Vice-Presiden- to Governor Boies
will be dangerous, because it will at
once antagonize Gray's Indiana friends,

whom they have been catering, as
well as to Campbell, of
Ohio, who expects to be on the ticket
with Cleveland. In the end they may
fstch Boles with the promise of a place
in Cleveland's Cabinet.

In all their calculations the Cleve
land leaders who are on the ground
uonceda New York's seventy-tw- o votes
to Hill. This is good politic?, because
they all know that, on its merits, the
anti-sna- p delegation could never get
within hailing distance of the wigwam.
They also believe that if Cleveland
can be tominated without turningdown
the regular delegation it wltf, go far
toward the conciliation of Tammany
But they hint that if it really geta
down to where thirty.six votes of New
York "are needed for Cleveland the
Committee on Credentials can bring in
a report which will divide the aeiega
tion.

Controlling. as they.do, a majority
.,

oi
t 1 - 11. t T t ' 't 1 M

State aeiegaiionH. wa vievBuu iwu;
ers exnect to have no trouble in fixing
up the Committee on creaentiau so as
t.n trive the anti-sna- n delegation the
fullest hearing. The present plan iato
have this hearing public and to bring
the whole subject before the con van
tion. n that way Cleveland repre-aentatlve- s

think thev will be able to
pet the exact situation before the dele

and convince the majority that
their candidate will be able to carry
Now York: but if it should come to a
pinch they might go further and have
the committee recommend giying the
anti-Rnarme- rs obehaif of the delega
tion from the Empire State. As it will
rpfiulre onlv a majority to seat these
nftiep-ates- . The Cleveland element
would perhaps be strong enough to do
it and-wit- h a gain ot tnirty-si- x mey
miirht reasonably count on- - tb
,i majority needed for the nomma
&:-bu- s

TllA
pushed if they find themsei. r-- " -r-

.nar-tora At. nrftsent thev Bee no. neeu
Hum ( u f w

of it. sp lar every tning iuuo
able to the success of the Cleveland
plan of campaign, but if a cog Bnouiu
slip anywhere the whole machine
might go to pieces. - ;

Tha Cleveland following takes no
note of the shadow of Gorman, which is
over all the Southern delegation. It
allows the possibility Ot Kentucky go
ing for Carlisle, but is not willing to
admit that Maryland may be for
rinrman. Gorman, however, put his
pwn friends in the delegation from his
State and defeated instructions by an
overwhelminff majority. He is hope
f ul that the nomination may yen come
his way, and when the delegates get
on the around it will D6 lounatnai
crnnd manv of them are Miking.Gor
man as a compromise. In most South
ern States Cleveland has a maiorlty as
niminst Hill, bat when Gorman is
counted in the nt turns up
with a minority back of him. Gorman
will be governed entirely by circum
stances. If the Cleveland tide is run-nin- ?

strong he will not tosi his presi
dential ship on the waves ; but if there
are any cross waves his name may do

ted to the convention.' Gorman
and Brlce are working in harmony and
if Brice concludes to withdraw from

man will probably have his own State
nune him. In this way enough votes
might be kept frem Cleveland to show
that ine.4-A- Af u . ( : IV. T C 1 nn

. .... . . - tui a iwo-mir- as majority ne nas not
more than half of the delegates

As yet but few Southern delegates
have arrived. As at Minneapolis, the
men oi tne South hold the balance of
power, and, as a consequence, pre-
sent the more promising field for the
labors of President matters. It is said
the anti-Clevela- nd men think that if
they can keep the Southern delegates
from Cleveland on the first ballot or
until the impossibility of his candidacy

.made anDaren t-- thev can he swiirio- -

Into line forborne more available can- -
amaie. These antisCleveland men
POint OUt that nrohnhlv thn rtnloo-sito- a

from both the Carolinas will not vote
for' the ex-Presi- and that h Ran
not secure more than one-ha- lf the vntp.s

Georgia, Alabama and Virginia.
This process, they claim, will so reduce
Cleveland's votes from the South as to
prevent hia nomination. Gorman thev
say wtll divide the votes of the South-
ern delegates with Cleveland, and Sen-
ator Carlisle will secure not a few on
the round up. The issue will be. ac
cording to the scheme of the anti-Clevela- nd

men, between Gorman and a in
western man.

CHICAGO. June 17. There are manv
residential Darks tossing about on j

the political sea to-ni- ght, but through
the : mists and shadows the hull of
Cleveland's hopes loom ominously
above them all. It is indeed Cleveland
against the field and the ' field against
Cleveland. Everybody realizes - that
the great question of the convention is:
Will Cleveland be nominated on the
first ballot? Should logic of events aanswer this question in the negative,

friends of all the secondary candi-
dates will feel that the lists are then
open to their fayorites, for somehow pa

conviction has gone forth that the
failure cf the to receive

nomination on the enthusiasm of
fit st ballot meanB the elimination

the great tariff reformer from the
contest. They feel that a temporary
check to the Cleveland impetuosity
will be to destroy all the magic of his
name, and that no subsequent effort can
possibly swell his following to a two-thir- d

vote. ofAll this is the opinion entertained
the delegations who have favorite

ones to offer, but it by no means foK
lows that the correctness of opinion is
conceded by the Cleveland managers.
Far from it. They maintain that while
they believe their man will be nomi-
nated ofon the first ballot, a failure to
receive that requisite two-thir- on
the ft rst ballot will not be an indication

his subsequent defeat; they expect
important accessions from followers of
Boies, Hill and Gray after their States k
have paid complimentary tribute to
their favorite sons.

Various Presidential candidates ark
horses and 'post ibll ties, discussed to-

night are Cleveland, Hill and Flower
New York, Boies of Iowa, Palmer
Illinois, Gray of Indiana, Gorman of

Maryland, Carlisle of Kentucky, Mot
rison of Illinois, Campbell of Ohio,
Russell of Massachusetts, and Patti-so-

of Pennsylvania. Cleveland, Hill,
Boies, Gray and probably Palmer acd

have following on the first bal-I5- t,

&ot the others figure entirely
dark horses and compromise condi-date- s.

JOHN P. MASON'S HEROIC DEED. a
itRescues a Woman front an Garaged

Bull and Kills the Animal.
(Richmond Dispatch.) of

Lynchburg, Va., June 16. This
morning John P. Mason, a large and
very muscular man, was riding about
three miles from the city on the Lex-
ington turnpike, when he was startled
by the screams or a woman in a held
nearby. Mason jumped offhis horse
and ran to the field and found a large
brindle buU goring a colored woman,

he woman was on the ground and
the bull was making despeaate lunges

her. MJson jumped the fence and
ran to the woman's assistance.

When within a few feet of the in
furiated animal the Lull saw him, and
left the woman and charged him.
Mason grabbed the bull's horns, and
by a sudden twist threw the animal
headforemost, and in the fall the bull
broke his neck ana died almost in
stantly. The woman was found not
to be badly hurt, but her clothes were
literally torn to pieces, and she would
have been killed in a few minutes.
Mason is well known, i3 considered
one, of the strangest men in thja sec
uon, ana is very oourageoua.

Yesterday's Races.
jijnuijnh An, june a. xnere was a

fast track and a good cird at Latonia
to day.

First race Fiva furlongs, Qeorge K
won, Kindera seQoud, Hamn third;
time 1:02. '

Second race Mile, Corinna Kinner
won, Virgie Johnson second, Nihil
third; time 1.42.

Third race Five-furlongs- , The Gov
erness won, Mma Mc second. Hume
Boy third; time 1:04.

Fourth race Mile and a sixteenth.
John Berkly won, Henry Jenkins sec
ond, Speth third; time 1 :4S1.

Fifth race toevea turlongs. Heron
won, Julia May second. The Spaniard
third; time 1:28.

Sixth race Five furlongs, Gretchma
won, Li'ttie Annie second, Col. Clay
third; tircel:02f,

S$. LOUIS, June IT. First race Six
furlongs, Ida Beeswing won, Winnie
Davia second, Filmare third: time
1:16.

Second race Four furlongs, Hugh
Penny won, Tom Kelly second, Lake
land tniru; time 4sff.

Third race Six firjanga. Prankie D
won, Weaverman second, The Scalper
third; time 1:16.

fourth race Six furlongs, Crab
Cider won, Kanesville second, Kyrlea mira; time 1:151.

Fifth race Mile. Goldstone won.
Gorman second, Walter third; time
1:43.

Sixth race Seven and a half fur
longs, Warner C won. Knight second,
weaverman third; time 1;37.

beventh race Mile and seventy
yards, Ray S won, Juerurtha second,
The ijeacon. hird; time 1:44.

Governor Gray no Longer a presiden
tial Candidate.

Chicago, June 17. A special from
Indianapolis says a secret meeting of
tne mends of Governor Uray and tbe
backers of Cevelaud was
held there last night. Every effort
was made to keep the purpose and de
cision secret, but it has leaked out
through a reliable source that it h3
been determined to push Goyerno
trray neitner ior tne first nop tne sec
ond place. In consideration of 6uch
agreement 1) ia agreed Governor tfray
waau nave a uaoinei position in tne
event of the success of Cleveland. It
is said, Governor Gray was present at
tue cuuierence.

Female Weakness Positive Care.
To the itor : Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy for the
thousand and one ills which arise from de
ranged female ore-an- I shall be glad to
send two bottles of my remedy free to any
lady if tbey will send their Express and P.'O'
address. Yours respectfully. Da. A. U. J1AK
cpai.uuca, N.Y.

Stocks In New York Yeeterdajr-Tl- ie
Grain and. Provision Markets of

Chlcaeoi
New York, June 17. The stock

market today was effected principally
tne heavy shipments oioiu, put,
heretofore, the influence was only
restrict trading, though how much

farther the promising upward move-
ment might have gone, had there been

gold shipments, ia matter of opin
entirely. Tbe fact was demon-- ,

strated, however, that such an out go,
making over 87,000,000 for the week,
does not cause the selling of stocks to
any appreciable extent. The market allwas narrow from the very opening
and during the whole forenoon there
were only three really active stocks be

Paul, Distillers and New England,
and in each of these the demand from

shorts was most noticeable, while
but a few other stocks was there

movement of importance at any totime of the day. The buying to-da- y

largely for Chicago account, with
some help from Loudon, and while airthere were realizations, causing con
siderable irregularity in the move
ment, the late trading developed
strength under renewed buying for
long account, which carried most of

active stocks to the highest price athe day. St. Paul, in fact, sold
her than it ha3 in years, and.

though Northern Pacific preferred
and North American which met some

orders, were weak throughout,
most of the list closed at the best prices

the day. The Industrials were
more active and stronger than usual

late and Distillers finally closed at
highest prices, as did also Duluth

South Shore and Atlantic stocks after
comparative active trade. The market
closed quiet but very firm generally at
fractional gains for the day, but D's- -
tillers and New Englnm!, the two
strongest stocks, are up 11 percent, in

1 per cent, respectively. Sales of
listed stocks amounted to 204,000
share?; unlisted, 15,000 shares. in

Chicago, June 17. A break of 2c in
corn, following close upon the talk
that the cereal would go to 60c a
bushel, was the feature to-da- y on
'Change. Pork slid down 3c and wheat ited
gradually yielded lc from the top price for

the close, and fc lower than last
night. A bull hurrah opened the
corn market but these who were shout

the loudest were net buying. For
time the shorts were scared by the in

reports in circulation of the discovery
an unusually large short interest in

July and the first traders were
icJc advance. Receipts running

short and quality being unimproved
had a bullish influence. Offers

soon increased and the advance did not
hold long. The market working back
upon continued liquidation by the
longs, a reaction of Hc(d2ic took place,
larger estimated x eceipts for w

assis:ing a decline. Tho market up
rallied a fraction, changed some and on
closed with July Ic(q!lc lower and
September fcic easier. There "was
considerable selling of July and buying

September at io difference, undoing
straddles made when the months

were but half a cent apart. on
In "wheat only a light bus is

iness was transacted,, trading be-
ing

not
ncoitly local. The open-

ing was about ic(ic higher than
ytsterday, Out weakened and the price
declined fie. aain rallied, advancing cm

., declined lc. and the closing was
fo. lowter than yesterday.

Oats followed corn pretty closely,
opening ic.(a)c. higher. IThe market
weakened Icfaic. and sustained a par
tial recovery. There was fair trade
with considerable realizing by longs.

In provisiocs aa in other articles In
the featare was realizing sales of those
whose purchases during the preceding
three days, showing good profit. The
oponing was strong, but as soon as the
weakness developed in corn, hog
products men began to let 90, the
highest prices were at the start and
he lowett or very close thereto wero

the close.

IN THE HANDS OF RECEIVERS.

Receivers Appointed for the Rich
in ond and Danville Railroad and

Its Leaned Hues The Receiv-
ers In Possession.

New York, June 17. The officers
the Richmond and Danville Railroad

company decline to epy anything about
the recent developments concerning to
that road beyond the fact that having
been served with the order of Judge
Bond and that they have turned over
the entire property of the Richmond
end Danville company gnd its leased
and controlled lines to the receivers,
Messrs. Hindekopper and Foster, who
have taken possession of the same as
ordered by the court. i

Receiver Foster arrived at the New
Yor fll-- e to day and at once took
possession. He ZZICL mat as ne naa
fust taken charge he could make no
statement bevond reniarkinff that they
Bhould proceed to manage the property
under t he orders oi toe court ior sue
benefit of all interests concerned, and
that practically all the present operate

iii I t IV.ing officers wouia oe reappoinieu ujr
the receivers.

The parties who brought the suit
under whlh the receivers were ap
pointed had nothing further to add to
the statements made in the complaint.
The order appointing the receivers
authorizes them to pay unpaid vouch
ers, pay rolls, and ope-atln- g expenses,
but makes no statement in regard io
interest due July 1st to the amount oi
$700,000, and' permission wi jt haye to be
obtained from the court before this i
paid.

Cotton Review.'
York, June 17. Hubbard,

Price & Co., say ot cotton : Early ad
vices from Liverpool this morning re
ported an advance of from to
2 64d in futures in Liverpool. Leffiti- -
inata Gauses affect the situation,and de
mand and suDnly are left to work Out

-- atural relations..
Ilpre for the

bUCJ.1 ix. . t, - tf.l .J
its possibilities control tC fttuMlon to
the hoDe that this mil naa oeen nna
killed by its reference to the Judiciary
committee yesterday. Th market at
he . opening responded, to tne presence
of some large buying orders,which had
baen sant hither utdar belief that the
ability of the contract was no longer
threatened by Congressional action,
but later dispatches from Washington
ssemed to be less reassuring and the
market promptly declined, August by
1 o'clock having sold as low as 7.44.
During the afternoon the market re-

covered sl'ghtly closing steady about 5
Joints decline on last evening's figures.

A Public Hanging,
Nashville, Tenn., June 17. At 10

o'clock this morning Joe Wallace, the
murderer of Harry Cole, the peddler,
wna nun? near jasuci, iuuuu wuuiv
tt j ftli picrht feet and his neak was
hrnVrpvs. The execution was witnessed
by 10.000 people. Wallace had touched
n food for there davs and was very
wfsk. The gallows was erected fifteen
mi Us from theiiil in a valley surround- -

el bv high hilts on which the spectat
ors stood.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is a universal beautifier
Harmlees, effective, and agreeable, it nas iaen
high rank among toilet articles. This grepara
iinn ojmapa thin fen.l weak hair to become

1 abundant, strong, and healthy, and restore to
gray hair its original color. .

DUN & CO.'S WEEKLY REVIEW AND
SUMMARY OF TRADE.

Hot weather and Hot Polities Inter
fering With Trade Business Prospects Brlebt Money Plentiful

Collections Good xports In
Excess ot Last Year's

Business Failures
New York, June 17. The weekly

review oi traoe published by a. li
Dun & Co. says: Hot weather and hot
politics together have affected business
at many points, but there is, neverthe
less, improvement both in actual trade
and in the prospects. One obvious
causa Is the swift improvement in the
crop outlook. Afcer weeks of growing,
grain has now just the weather for
most rapid growth. Floods still make
some trouble in the lower Mississippi
vauey, dui eisewnere throughout theWest and Northwest excellent farm
prospects stimulate trade.

At the East the demand for manu
factured products Is large for the. sea-sd- n

and the settlement ot many labor
controversies, especially in building-trade- s, Itwhile the fear of a long strike

Western iron works also stimulates
purchases of iron and steel products. it

iron iicai movements nave much en-
couraged conservative men with re to
gard to the monetary futures.

The iron output June 1st was 175,174
tons weekly only 2,712 tons less than
May 1st, while unsold stocks havo de-
creased 26,427 tons in spite of some in-
crease at the South. The output is bow
18,728 tons le-- s than the greatest ever
attained on March 1st, or about 9 per
cent., but it is 8.000 tons greater than

year ago. Southern No. 1 is sold at
114.25 here and some Lehigh companies
are cutting prices, so that a sharp re-
duction by leading makers is anticia

ted.
Hardware is very active. ImDroved

trade is noted at Louisville and Nash
ville and-busines- 8 holds on well for the
season at Savannah. A decrease in
production of naval stores is being con-
templated.

High water makes business dull at
New Orleans, but sugar is Quiet and
steady and money plentiful with little
demand. Better weather and decrease

only 12 per cent, in cotton acreage,
according to the most reliable report,
nave caused a fall cf 6c in that
price with sales of 8 13.000 bales, receints
and exports beln? larger than last
year, cotton spinners taking more cot
ton than a year asro. and unsold stocks

goods are comparatively small.
H.xport8 of products continue heavv
for half of June 23 per cent, larger

from New York than last year, with
moderate increase in Imports.

Money is everywhere abund int and
unusually cheap and collections are
better than usual.

The business failures occurrino-
throughout the country'during the last
week number, for the United States
153, and for canada, 26; total, 179.

Proceedlngs In Consress.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Washington. June 17. The
conferees on the River and Har-
bor bill reported their dUasTeemant
and the House adopted a resolution to
insist on the disagreement and the bill
was again sent to conference.

The privafte claim bill, known as the
Sibley hill fras then taken up. After

short time "spent in filibustering upon
the House came to a point where no

quorum voted, and the House, in order
to escape from the stifling atmosphere

the chamber, took a recess until 8
o'clock, the evening session to be for
consideration of private pension bills.

France Kecpins an Eje on Italy,
Paris, June 16. As the outcome of

an arrangement between the French
and Swiss Governments M. De Frey-cinet.Precc- h

Minister of War, who has
made a tour of Savoy, has arranged to
improve the military roads leading to
the Swiss highlands, whence they will
be continued by Switzerland to the
Italian frontier. In the event ci an
Italian invasion the transportation of
French and Swiss troops to repel theenemy will, thus be facilitated.

Spttlxl Battels.
LOST Thursday, 16.h. between Front St.tTenth a feeacaiat Railroad rel liobebook, some eight or nine tiokets used. Allnumbered in pencil ln upner right hand corner.Finder will be rewarded on leavlog same withme or v Hn Capt, J. R. Nolan. C. P. Mebane.janclS U

LADY AND GENTLEMEN AGENTS
In all cities and towns to sell theHoward Combination Sigo. See business man

enly iio to $ 5 per da?. Address with stamp,
The Howrd Sign Manufacturing Co , Sedalia,
i . 1tinfl7 XI

FOR n C I have for rent at Carolina
a vary desirable cottage. J. A.pnpgr. junel6 3t

POSITION WANTED by a registered
Goo 1 refer en cea turn

isnea. Address "iw" care Messenger.
janela 3t

wlf.Li CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK
ot children's cUtV.ne, sizes from 5 to '14

years af and below cost. Every boy can havea new suit for a little monej at I. Shrier, cor
ner jrroni and Fnocess streets.

mSNNIS SHOESFOS ME NT AND BOYSJ. Oxford Ties tor ladies and children- - 815
r.onn irom. Tne Bargain store.

OUR Repair ShOD ia thoroughly equipped for
k.ucH sbest metal work. Mr. '1'iinler

Ciid wanaftes that depa:tmei.t. Low figures
on firat.class roofing. Will thank the ladies tosena tig ineir utensils for repairs. J. L.
iiK.uii.x.Kiuuis, ai Korin Front St. ap23tl

I ADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT
Li vcr low prices. Fast blac k stockings, all

nz-.s- , 3;o jNo.ia rroiii tweet. Tne Bargain
sure.
fYUS. ONLY Du.VN TOWN AGPN2Y IS

as Naumblir's. 113 Priacea? street Laun
dry ork left thsie will ba ca led for.
YVilonu'gton Steam Laundry, v m K. Worth,

"VTJR STO-I- K O? Mfl.I'iESY IS KEPT
up by c"ailv arrivals. Oar trimmer con- -

unues to turn Out toiLe reamiful work, we
guarantee to pieaae. 215 North Front. The
Bargain Stote. .,

S75.00 to $250.00,!ing ior u. tr. Johnson k to., itxu-- z 4--i Mam
St., Richmond, Va. juneiO lm

BOARDIN Q. Parties desiring pleasant
grounds, and good board for

the sumcer, tt reasonable rates, can be accom
modated by applying'to Mrs. Bett'e Cooper, 63
Mammon Avenue, Ashevilie, N. fj. jant7

LEE, New Patron, Lee Range, SemiN1nole and several otner brands oi cook
Stoves for sale verv low. Cash refunded in
every instance that my stoves fail to givej per-te- ot

satisfaction. J. L. BRECKEN RIDGE,
8i9 North Front H apriaau

GKNTS WANTED to take orders; salary
XJk. or commission ; steady work ; promp py.
Write Ellwansrer & Barry, Moun Ba.e Nurse- -

ilea, Rochester, N, Y, mayi9im j

VTOT1CE. Sunnmer Board in the Moan
iJ tains of Virginia Addresi F, RAN
DOLFH, Keswick, AlSetpsr.e County, Y.may 17 lm

I ADDRESSING US or mesas stoppingFv us durinip the coming Summer, piease
direct to GitKEN PaKK, N, C, li mowing
Rni.ir nn ihn pnvfilorie it causes delay
Ttr . r.-- s. Prstnftlca in our hotel. Send
for our iUustrated cirou'.ars. Green P?rk Hotel
Oq may at lm

in the Messenger pays.
ADVERTiSISG column and the rate we
haiirnMfiiji-ft'-a la in the reach of aiL
Coctracw mde which w.ll alow advertisers

e ci chapging o.e a uionth or
weeklv.

T7( WOULD be Hurtrieed haw cheap G.
jL C Parker could piot jour Louee. sathL-fciho- p

faction guaraneed before payment. op
poslve boutberlana's btanief.

118, 120 MARKET STREET,

SENATOR GREEN, QF WAKE, HAS HAD
ENOUGH OF THE THIRD PARTY.

Chatham the Hotbed or Third Party dj
Itm-Extre- me Third Parly Hen In as

the Lead An Unexpected In-
heritance

to
of $20,000 --mixed

Trains on the W. N. C. R,
K. to Be Discontinued. no

Messenger Bureau. I ion
Raleigh, N. C, June 17. 1

Most of the talk here to-da- y was of
Third partv convention here yes

terday. Senator A. C. Green, who
represents the conservative element of
that party, will leave it and again go
with the Democrats. He was sat down 8t.yesterday because he was not an ex-
tremist. In other words, the extremists, the'"role or ruin" people are, in the inlead. That will all the sooner end the anycareer of the Third party, not a few of
whose members are now whistling to waskeep up their courage. Green is the
county lecturer of the Alliance and his
action will have a good effect in
Wake.

Chatham has the great honor-o- f be
the hot-b- ed of Third partyism.
of the delegates from thai county theyour correspondent that his party ofcould carry the county against the Re-

publicans and Democrats; that there
were no Democrats left save in Pitts-bor- o,

and that the greater part of the stopRepublicans would vote for the Third
party, as there was an "understanding" ofthat effect.

Assocfate Justice Davis, of the Su-
preme ofcourt, was to-d- ay taken to More-hea- d itsCity by his friend, Capt. Charles

Coke, of Louisburg. Justice Davis
feeble and his condition is preca-

rious, of. course, as it ha3 been for
months. He traveled in a private car,

family accompanying him. There
a slight improvement in his condi-

tion. and
t

Alexander Stronach, Esq., a promi-
nent young lawyer of Raleigh has gone

Philadelphia with evidence to se-
cure the snug sum cf $20,000 which is

the vaults of the Glrurd Trust ai.d
Annuity company. In 1789 his moth

great grandfather, Col. James
Payne, deposited $1,300 thero and then

for Virginia. Alleged heirs ap-
plied

to
for the money, but Mr. Stronach

found a leaf in an old Bible and this
to further evidence which id en-

tirely
ing

satisfactory it appears. a
W. R. Lindsay, who is the Third ofparty's Congressional nominee In the

Fifth district, represented Rockingham
county in the Legislature three years at
ago and is one of the most extreme
men in the State. also

Early this morning a mad dog made
wild run through the northern' part
the city and bit at least half a dozen

dogs before he was killed.
Today the site for the cotton mill,

which will be known as
& Foster mill, was purchased. It

half a mile north of the city and im-
mediately on the Seaboard Air Line,
and there are thirteen acres. The con-
tracts ofcall for a cotton mill 250 by 65 thefeet In size and two stories high, a dye
house 100x30 feet, and also warehouses,
cotton sheds, and other buildings and -

thirty tenement houses two stories
high. The mill will nave 5,0C0 spindles
and 200 looms, and the motive power
will be a 300 horse power engine. The
entire mills and other property will be
electrioally lighted. The owners of the
mill are Messrs. James N. Williamson c

and V. H. Williamson of the Ossipee
cotton mills in Alamance couoty, and
Mr. Omega H. Foster, of Raleigh.
These are - the sole owners and the
capital will be whatever is needed. Mr.
FoBter owns the cotton compress here.
The mills will weave the product of
their spinning department.

The board of trustees of the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical college have
Durchased eighteen and a half acres of
land immediately west of and adjoining
the property of the college. Tey de-

cide to enlarge the agricultural work atgreatly and will next year have a farm
which will be a model. It was ordered
that the president of the college or the
professors should make trips here and
there in the State and work in tbe
interest of the college. AH the
interests of the latter are to be pushed.
In conversation several of ths directprs
expressed their appreciation of the
college work. The institution grows of

popularity. "

The Board of Agriculture adjourned
this morniner. haying received reports
from all its officers and froin the execu-
tive commit'ee of the World'.a Pair
committee. The latter was satisfactory

u iha extreme. Tho various sub'de- -
-- i --veata are well assigned.
T w ard, of Hamilton, was to

day commissioned a notary public.
The Railway Commib:l?n to-da- y

n. tftlfififrsm from Col. A. B. a"q
drews stating "that in accordance with
its order the mixed freight and passen-
ger train on the Murpby branch of the
Western North Carolina railway will

be discontinued and separate trains
put OU. P rflr TTil 1 P.

C who ia to be called to tne pasture
of the First Presbytsriau church here,
has preached some exceilept sermons,
here, which give great satisfaction.

In a report yesterday of the accident
at the fire there were some errors. It
was a 10-ye- ar old neffro boy named
Watt Btali vjho was burned. Be was
U9ing kerosene to kindje a fire. The
usual result followed, an exp!03 on.
Chief of Fire DeDartment Engfeitard
showed great presence of mind, having

nrncurfed a barrel of flour and
fortunate bov in it. The

:in! nio mint t.Vi nil orht to be fatal.
nf thfl uneakera at the Third

party convention yesterday aid that
Elias Parr had said there were ODly two
hings ha OQ.uld do, supennienu a

! o tho rfmrifiratic ticket. The
orator added, "There Is only one thing
x j ..,t thot 4 Totri against !.iias

Carr," and this was recelv With ap

plause.

A Fall Peoples' Party Xlclcet,
Wichita, Kan., June 17.--T- he selec-

tion of candidates of the Peoples' par-

ty dragged along all yesterday after-
noon and eyening. Van B. Pratjher
wa3 finally nominated for Auditor, W.
tt Riddell for Treasurer, H. N. Gaines
for Superintendent of Public Instruc
Hon and Judge atepnen a., nau
As.-oclat-e Justice ot the supreme cuun
Tda latter nomination was a Kn ock
nut blow for the Fhslonists, who pre- -

fjrred Judge John Martin, a 6tra trht
Opmocrat. He was defeated by a big
majority. Early this morplng W . A.
Harris, a Farmes' Alliance man,jwas
nominated for Congressman large by
acclamation. Harris Is an ex Confed
erate Colonel and was a Democrat be
fore he joined the Alliance. Tie con
vention then adjourned.

The Typographical Union Co u yen
tlou.

Philadelphia, Juna 17. -- At to-

day's session of .the Iternatioinil
Typographic-Unio- A. C. 'McFarlaud,
of Waliiugton, president of the Prt

Union was elected senior Vice
President. Chicago was chosen as
the city for the next meeting place of
the union. :

The following were elected dele-

gates to the coming convention of tue
American Federation of Labor: r,mo-th- y

Cambell, of Memphis, P. J.
Mclntyre, of Denver, and H. P

- Spaulding of Boston.

SPRING No I.

SUFFERING WOMEN

Their Great Functiion.

scribe Buffalo Lithia Water "with almost U a
reI?er"nfiJenCe 1 d Qainine ln Cmlls "d

DB, WM. T. HOWARD, of Ealtimore. Pro-fcbs- or

of Diseases of Women and Children iuthe Lmversity of Maryland, says of these

"In short, were I called npbn to "state fromwhat mineral waters I have seen the greatestand most unmistakable amonnt of good aocruein the largest number of cases, in a generalway, I would unhesitatingly sav the BuffaloSprings, iu Mecklenburg county, Virginia."
DR. WM. B. TO WLES, Professor of Anatomy

&?.MeUMeuica in tLe Medical Departmentpt the University of Virginia :
"In some of the Peculiar Affections of Wo-men, notably in Suppressions of the Menses. I "

have found Buffalo Lithia Water highly efficaci--

The late DR. J. MARION SIMS, the GreatSpecialist in Diseases of Women, says
i" mv Practice the water of theBuffalo Lithia Springs of Mecklenburg county

Virginia, for several years past, and hae inmany cases found it highly benencial."

GUESTS JUNE 1st.

Handkerchiefs!

HEMSTITCHED, IN PLAIN AND

different colored embroidery, 6o

shown lo all vidtois. A call

WILMINGTON, N. C.

AS ABOVE CUT.

I
I Sae

OF OtJR' ENTIRE

AOlPTflPI
0 Ubn OF CLOTHING.

WE WILL THROW ON OUR
COUNTERS THE BALANCE
OF OUR SPRING AND SUM-

MER CLOTHING AT ASTON-
ISHING LOW PRICES. WE
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES
LOWER THAN ANY HOUSK
)N THE CITY.

$W New stock of Negligee Shirts
just received. Neckwear and Out
ing Caps.

1ST" Any purchase amounting to
$2.00 or over we will ref und car fare

Respectfully, T

POLVOGT & REHDER.
Sgf" Agents for Wheeler & Wilson

'Sewing Machines.

CO

on

The Horse Milliner.
CO

Men's - Low - Shoes
-- IN-

Lace Oxfords and Prince Alberts,
.
4

4
4

. . . .. l!

$5.00.
,rtl

$5,00,

PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS S3.50
SAME STYLE

Remember, we have full stock of Ziegler's Lace
Oxfords, which are the best on the mirket.

GKEO. E. FEENCH & SONS:

Summer : Sacrifice
Coo

A u rmm ...
I I II ff I

LIEE BALAAM'S DONKEY
C3

Our Goods speak for themselves.
But if vou had rather have us do

the talking why come and see us
at 14 and 1 6 South Front Street.

H. L. FEWTJELL,
Ileavr t.uid shipments.

1

NfW VoRK, June 17. Gold coin, ag-cr- r,

o viir,g. $,750,000, was to-da- y or-ilen- -d

fcm the Sub-Treasu- ry for ship-

ment to Kurope making
the total U, fto l00"04'0
the total lor lb week 17,100,000. It

n fca to Bremen by the eteamshlp BTJGGrlES lISTD HAENE8S.
Aller.

i

IT


